
G R O W I N G

Médipréma’s Ambia radiant
warmers quickly and safely warm the 
neonates up. Several versions are avai-
lable to adapt to a wide variety of 
conditions, such as with mobile stand, 
with or without a cot, on a furniture 
element, wall mounting.

The right heat at the right time
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REF. 4352

Infant radIant warmers  
amBIa - ref. 4351, 4352, 4353, 4354, 4355, 4356
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PERFORMANCES

- Temperature regulation
•  air from 20 to 39°C (with secure access under 28°C and

above 37°C). The radiant warmers offer a genuine air mode: 
the temperature sensors take into account the ambient tem-
perature variations to automatically adjust radiation of the
heating element and to indicate the temperature (in degree
Celsius) at the baby level

•  skin from 35 to 38°C (with secure access above 37°C).

- Radiant heating by quartz emitter, offering reactivity and
efficient warming.

- Built in oxygen monitor (probe in option) with measuring
scale from 0 to 100% and high and low levels adjustable from
20 to 99%.

- APGAR timer with double «beep» at 1, 3, 5 and 10 minutes.

- Sound and visual alarms with advanced management. For the
comfort of the neonate and the medical team, alarms are classified 
in 3 urgency levels, with specific sound and visual characteristics
for each, depending on the degree of urgency of the action.

- Heating power: 600 watts (absorbed power 900VA).

- Power supply: 220-240V -50/60Hz

- Electrical classification: Class I type BF

- Class IIb medical device.

DESCRIPTION

- Control Panel with a LCD screen for a good visibility of data and
alarms. Possibility to display the information in real time in curve
forms (monitoring).

- 90° swivelling heating hood (except for model to be put on

furniture)

- Ambient lighting built-in in the hood

- Dimensions: LxWxH 757x316x500mm

- Distance between the hood and the baby: 780mm

Infant radIant warmers  
amBIa - ref. 4351, 4352, 4353,

4354, 4355, 4356

General dimensions 
(LxWxH) in mm

Mattress dimensions 
(LxWxH)  
in mm

Floor/bedding height 
(in mm)

Weight (kg)

Tilt positions

Side panels

Footing

1035x736x1604/1949 
(manual variable height adjustment)

mobile stand
REF 4352

24

5 swivelling castors,
2 with brake

1108x750x1595/1940
 (manual variable height adjustment)

mobile stand
with maternity crib

REF 4355

700x325x30

680/1025

25

-18°/+15°

crib

4 swivelling castors,
2 with brake

977x750x1615/1960 
 (manual variable height adjustment)

mobile stand
with care crib

REF 4356

522x726x50

680/1025

30

0/+15° continuous

fold down and remo-
vable

4 swivelling castors,
2 with brake

813x316x500

wall mounting
REF 4351

9

867x595x981

on furniture
REF 4353 right REF 4354 left

555x570x50

12 (with mattress)

REF. 4355

REF. 4351

REF. 4353/4354

REF. 4356

0459


